Don Class Activity Grid
Below are a few ideas of activities that require little or no resources to complete:

Routines:
Create a
visual
timetable to
help plan the
day

Play a game
– Who’s turn
is now/next?

Make or
draw a map
of your
house or
local area.
What
interesting
things can
you add?
Music: Can
you sing or
find a song
that you like?
Can you
make up
some dance
moves for it?

Read a story together
Free ebooks:
https://abdodigital.com/

Write or talk
Can you find some about your
numbers around
day. Can
you? How many
you
items can you
remember all
count that are the of the things
same?
you did
yesterday?

Can you see any
What letters make up your
plants and animals
name? Can you spell it out or outside? Make a
find the letters around you
picture or written
(newspapers/magazines/online list of what you
or outside)
find and how
many of each item

Practice
number
sequences.
Can you find
the
missing/next
numbers?

Help in the kitchen, Practice
your chopping and spreading
skills and don’t forget to wash
up after!

Hide and
seek: Can
Facts fun: Find out
you hide/find
about a new place
objects in a
or recipe and tell
room for
someone about it
someone to
find?

Make up a story. Who is in it
and what do they do? Where
do they go? Can you make a
picture of your story?

Lifeskills: Dressing
- Can you help
sort and organise
your clothes for
the day? Can you
dress/undress as
independently as
you can?

Days of the
week/Months
of the year:
Can you say
what comes
before or
after?

The following websites may prove useful for resources and teaching ideas in addition to
those above:
http://www.amazingeducationalresources.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://pages.sumdog.com/

Twinkl are offering free access to a wealth of teaching worksheets and resources

